
Notice: SK17 8TG, Tarmac Cement and
Lime Limited: environmental permit
draft decision advertisement

Updated: The decision document has been amended to include the dates of the
consultation period.

The Environment Agency consults the public on certain applications for waste
operations, mining waste operations, installations, water discharge and
groundwater activities. In some cases they also consult on draft decisions
for environmental permits. The arrangements are explained in its Public
Participation Statement
These notices explain:

the Environment Agency’s proposed decision and the reasons and
considerations on which they’ve based this
additional relevant information available since the application was
advertised
any information or guidance provided by the Secretary of State relevant
to the application

Notice: Compensation Releases From
Winterburn Reservoir

The Environment Agency consult the public on certain projects which are of
ecological benefit.

These notices explain:

what the activity is
which Environment Agency offices and their partners offices you can
write to
when you need to comment by
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Notice: PE10 0DN, Mr Colin Riddle, Mr
Chris Riddle and Ms June Riddle:
environmental permit issued

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: Mr Colin Riddle, Mr Chris Riddle and Ms June Riddle
Installation name: BW Riddle ATF and Scrap Yard
Permit number: EPR/FP3995SW/V009

Press release: Apply for hedgerows,
boundaries, and woodland management
plan grants online

Applicants can apply through the Rural Payments service. The online service
allows those applying to log on at a time that suits them to submit
applications for the hedgerows and boundaries grant or the woodland
management plan grant. Applications can be saved and returned at the
applicant’s convenience. The online service ensures only eligible fields are
included. Instant confirmation is provided once an applicant submits an
application.

Customers who already apply for Basic Payment Scheme (BPS) online should find
submitting an online application familiar and the service easy to use. Last
year 80% of BPS applicants took advantage of applying online.

The woodland management plan grant is open all year round for applications.
This year the hedgerow and boundaries grant opened on 1 February and closes
on 28 April.

Support is available from Natural England via the Rural Payments helpline on
03000 200 301.

Whilst applicants are encouraged to use the online service, paper
applications will still be accepted for the hedgerows and boundaries grant
and the woodland management plan grant.

The online service will be extended in spring 2017, when customers will have
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the option to submit their Countryside Stewardship annual revenue and capital
claims.

For enquiries (media only) contact: Mary Tomlinson, Senior Press Officer,
Natural England. Email: mary.tomlinson@naturalengland.org.uk Telephone: 07771
834 975.

Press release: Environment Agency
unveils new paintings to promote
fishing

The Environment Agency has unveiled three paintings by top wildlife artist
David Miller to promote angling. The images front the 2017/18 fishing
licences which go on sale today (1 March). The three fishing licence designs
depict salmon (Salmo salar), mirror carp (Cyprinus carpio) and brown trout
(Salmo trutta) in their natural habitats.

You can see the images, and download posters here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/rod-fishing-licence-campaign

The Environment Agency has also launched “Get a Fishing Licence” on GOV.UK to
simplify the process of buying a fishing licence:
www.gov.uk/get-a-fishing-licence. This is part of a series of improvements to
the service, which include:

Free licences for junior anglers, up to the age of 17, announced in
November 2016
The fishing licence now lasts for 12 months from the day it is bought,
rather than expiring at the end of March each year
The use of three rods now needs just one licence, rather than two.

People are required to buy a fishing licence in order to fish legally in
England, Wales and along the Border Esk in Scotland. Sales of licences for
the 2015/16 season raised £21 million. The money was used to restock rivers
with 452,220 coarse fish, encourage over 35,000 people to try angling for the
first time and bring 2,043 successful prosecutions against crimes like
poaching.

Artist David Miller said:

I’m delighted to have provided the images for the fishing licences
again this year, not only because it gave me the opportunity to
paint three species for the first time but also because all the
money raised goes back into supporting fisheries. Of the three I
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was particularly pleased with the brown trout, my favourite UK game
fish, and one I love to fish for on small rivers and streams.

Judy Proctor, Head of Fisheries at the Environment Agency, said:

We hope David’s stunning images encourage people to give fishing a
go. Angling creates over 37,000 full time jobs and generates over
£1 billion for the UK economy, but at its heart it’s a much loved
outdoor sport connecting people with nature. We’ve listened to
anglers’ concerns and improved the fishing licence to make the
process of getting out and fishing legally simpler.

People who don’t buy a fishing licence are not only cheating other anglers
and the future of the sport but running the risk of criminal conviction and a
fine. The Environment Agency urges anyone to report fisheries crime as
quickly as possible by calling our incident hotline on 0800 80 70 60.

For those who can’t access the internet, fishing licences can still be bought
by phoning 0344 800 5386 or over the counter in the Post Office.

ENDS

Notes:

The Environment Agency publishes a detailed breakdown of how fishing licence
money is spent in the annual fisheries report on GOV.UK. Read it here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/environment-agency-report-shows-how-21-mil
lion-of-rod-licence-money-helps-angling

More on the changes to licences here:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/free-fishing-for-children
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